Introduction

25
Most neurological conditions, such as stroke (ST) or spinal cord injury (SCI), result in weakness, 26 postural instability and spasticity. The paralysed musculoskeletal system maintains a remarkable degree 27 of plasticity after SCI. In response to reduced activity, muscles atrophy and become quickly fatigable.
28
The loss of routine gravitational and muscular load removes a critical stimulus for the maintenance of 29 bone mineral density, thus precipitating neurogenic osteoporosis in the paralysed limbs [1] . ST causes ability to reach hemodynamic, respiratory and intracranial stability [6] . Intensive verticalization, when 48 started in the acute stages of severe acquired brain injury, improves the short-term and, more convinc-49 ingly, long-term functional and neurological outcomes. Notably, FES during stepping is an effective tool 50 for strengthening muscles and improving walking in neurological patients [3, 7] . The main requirement 51 for applying verticalization in a SCI patient is a stable cardiovascular system. SCI patients usually do 52 not meet this requirement in the first few weeks after injury as the spinal reflexes are frequently miss-53 ing [8] . The effect of FES on orthostatic hypotension may be an important treatment adjunct to minimise 54 cardiovascular changes during postural orthostatic stress during changes in position after a ST or SCI.
55
Active stand training, which emphasises weight bearing, is thought to stimulate the neuromuscular sys-56 tem below the level of injury in individuals with a SCI and may affect the response to orthostatic stress 57 by increasing venous return [2, 7] . Training with the Erigo is indicated in neurological, cardiovascular, 58 postsurgery and trauma cases [9,10].
59
It was hypothesised that early-stage verticalization would be safe and effective for both ST and SCI 60 cases; however, it was important to ensure that with all available options (i.e. active and passive stepping 61 and FES) the same positive functional improvement would be seen in SCI and ST patients. The study 62 aimed to verify the most important options (e.g. FES, passive and active movement and the verticaliza-63 tion angle or degree) for ST and SCI and identify the common positive treatment effects in both SCI and
64
ST patients for not only functional but also psychoemotional outcomes. 
Study design and participants
67
This preliminary study included a total of six patients: three with a SCI and three after a ST. Patients The robot-assisted tilt table was adjusted to the patient's weight before each experimental session.
105
The subject's legs were placed in the cuffs and were adjusted to ensure foot loading. The ROM for the 106 hip and knee joints of each leg was measured using the 
109
ST and SCI subjects were verified and controlled using an increasing stepping speed in each training 110 session. SCI stepping was completely passive, and ST stepping was performed using ideomotor training (e.g. passive motion in the damaged leg and active motion in the healthy leg). Tolerance to the maximal 112 load in an upright position was observed in both cases.
113
The robotic training was applied according to the following protocol. The subject's verticalization Values are reported as mean ± SD; N is the number of patients. Values are reported as mean ± SD. * Represents significant differences between pre-and postoutcomes (P < 0.05). Static and dynamic abilities for SCI according to the BBS scale were not fully applicable, scores are presented as means ± SD without scores from the 9 th to 13 th activities.
increased blood pressure, dizziness, fatigue and general weakness) during postacute rehabilitation, not 136 all SCI patients were able to complete the training cycle. Therefore, one SCI patient only completed six 137 sessions due to their worsening health condition caused by a recurring infection.
138
Baseline demographic data were not significantly different between the ST and SCI subjects (Table 1 ).
139 Table 2 shows the clinical evaluation scores at baseline and after Erigo training (displayed in groups).
140
Meaningful outcomes are indicated with the significance level α = 0.05.
141
The Tinetti scale was used to evaluate balance in mobility; however, it was not fully applicable for SCI 142 patients because of their loss of motor function. Nevertheless, the static balance scores show a training 143 effect in both the ST and SCI subjects ( Table 3 ). The dynamic stability in ST patients is shown in Fig. 2 .
144
In ST subjects, all dynamic variables improved significantly following Erigo training (P < 0.05); for 145 example, walking speed increased (P = 0.027), sit down-stand up time shortened (P = 0.021) and 146 walking distance prolonged (P = 0.016).
147
The subject's state during training was observed by means of the maximal loading tolerance in the 148 upright position using the following training parameters: session duration, number of steps (Fig. 3) , cadence (Fig. 4) , ROM and loading (Table 4 ). The study design was structured so that ST and SCI 
169
The results of this study (Table 2) (Tables 2 and 3 and Fig. 2 ), and this was especially evident for the dynamic balance in ST patients.
176
Cycling leg movements with FES were effective at improving lower limb motor function (muscles on.
198
The study was not designed to evaluate the efficacy of PT to improve posture and lower limb function, 199 therefore a control group was not selected. These limitations mean that it is not possible to say if these 
